
‘Imagine that time does not exist.  There is only 
Here and Now. Live and enjoy the moment, open 
your senses so that music can flow and move 

the energy inside your body.’



If music is the memory of the World, flamenco is the memory 

of the people of Andalusia.  ‘Ser de luz’ (A being of light) is 

a statement to honor the musical memory of the people.

Sergio de Lope materializes the strong influence of flamenco 

on people, its high vibration through music.  Sergio de Lope 

captures the light of the Maestros and inherits the musical le-

gacy through history.

Art makes us more human.  Flamenco sets us free.  Music sti-

mulates feelings that light up our lives.  ‘Ser de luz’ is an ex-

perience that goes beyond music.  It is a life lesson, a space 

where time stops to freely feel and flow through music.

|  Synopsis



Sergio de Lope: Flute player and flamenco saxophonist – jazz

• Filón Minero – first prize of the Flamenco Instrument Player Contest of the 
   57th Festival Internacional del cante de las Minas de la Unión.

• Emerging musician of the Mediterranean by The Berkley School of Music.

• Graduate of flamenco music and dance studies by the Conservatorio 
   Superior de Música de Córdoba.

He was born in Priego de Córdoba in 1985.   When he was 8 years old, he started to study sax at 
the conservatory and at 16 he decided to self-educate with the transverse flute to play flamenco.

In December 2015 he presented his first album ‘A night in Utrera’.  He used it in a tour of more 
than 50 concerts that started at the Biennale of Flamenco of Seville 2016.

He has performed at renowned festivals, concert halls and theaters such as: Teatro Real of Madrid, 
Noche Blanca del Flamenco of Córdoba, Festival de Aix en Provence, Festival Mugham in Baku 
(Azerbaijan), Lyric Theatre (Johannesburg), Teatro Bolívarde (Quito), The Elgin (Canada), The Con-
course (Sydney), Elisabeth Murdoch Hall (Melbourne) and Festival Flamenco of Montreal.

He also works with other well-known artists like Farruquito, Chano Domínguez, Javier Latorre, 
Estrella Morente, Diego Amador, Josemi Carmona, Javier Limón, Dani de Morón, Jesús Mén-
dez, Antonio Reyes, David Pastor, José Antonio Rodríguez, among others.

With ‘Ser de Luz’ (A being of light), his second album, he has reversed the usual launch campaign.  
He started touring with the project before recording the album.  Thus, when time comes, he will be 
able to capture in the album his experiences from the live performances and the lessons learned 
during the tour.

In 2019, ‘Ser de Luz’ (A being of light) has flooded with its magic some essential stages like: 
Flamenco Biënnale in Holland, Flamenco Festival of New York, Teatro Real de Madrid, Albu-
querque Flamenco Festival, Festival Ibérica Contemporánea de Querétaro (Mexico), London 
Flamenco Festival, Flamenco On Fire of Pamplona, among many others.

|  Bio Data



6 people (5 musicians + 1 tour manager)

‘Ser de Luz’ (A being of light) is a project that recovers and stands up 
for the music band concept.  The musicians in the band read each other 
through their non-verbal language that connects them and allows them 
to create, grow and flow in sync.  Every member is irreplaceable and 
brings to the stage a unique and very personal swing.

SERGIO DE LOPE 

Flamenco-jazz flute and saxophone 
player.  Author, main player and 
musical director of ‘Ser de luz’. 

DAVID CARO

He is a young guitar player from 
Almeria, who has studied with the big 
flamenco maestros.  He has received 
several awards and recognitions.

MATÍAS LÓPEZ ‘EL MATI’ 

Renowned cantaor from Barcelona. 
He is a young promise within flamenco.  
He won the Lámpara Minera award in 
2019.

JUANFE PÉREZ

He is a talented and versatile bass guitar 
player.  He has a degree on classic and 
flamenco guitar and has studied with 
maestro Pedro Peña el Niño de Pura.

JAVIER RABADÁN

He is a drummer born in Murcia.  He has 
participated in projects with flamenco 
and jazz figures like Antonio Canales, 
Farruquito, El Pele, among others.

|  Musicians

|  Tour party



“Sergio de Lope, from Priego to NewYork with his flute: 
«Flamenco makes me feel free and be myself”

ABC Sevilla

“Sergio de Lope from Cordoba, Filón award to the best 
instrument player at the Festival de La Unión”

Diario de Córdoba

“Building bridges between flamenco and jazz, he deve-
lops a defense statement for the musical memory of the 
people.”

‘Encuentros’ - Canal Sur

Sergio de Lope at the Festival Flamenco de la Unión

Sergio de Lope at Los conciertos de Radio 3

Sergio de Lope at Flamenco On Fire

|  Press and multimedia

https://sevilla.abc.es/andalucia/cordoba/sevi-sergio-lope-priego-nueva-york-flauta-flamenco-hace-sentirme-libre-y-mismo-201903100916_noticia.html
https://sevilla.abc.es/andalucia/cordoba/sevi-sergio-lope-priego-nueva-york-flauta-flamenco-hace-sentirme-libre-y-mismo-201903100916_noticia.html
https://www.diariocordoba.com/noticias/cultura/cordobes-sergio-lope-premio-filon-mejor-instrumentista-festival-union_1165502.html
https://sevilla.abc.es/andalucia/cordoba/sevi-sergio-lope-priego-nueva-york-flauta-flamenco-hace-sentirme-libre-y-mismo-201903100916_noticia.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f0QJhg0R5TQ
https://sevilla.abc.es/andalucia/cordoba/sevi-sergio-lope-priego-nueva-york-flauta-flamenco-hace-sentirme-libre-y-mismo-201903100916_noticia.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=6&v=nNBxfgwlBsA
https://sevilla.abc.es/andalucia/cordoba/sevi-sergio-lope-priego-nueva-york-flauta-flamenco-hace-sentirme-libre-y-mismo-201903100916_noticia.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YsDKFdnxwqI
https://sevilla.abc.es/andalucia/cordoba/sevi-sergio-lope-priego-nueva-york-flauta-flamenco-hace-sentirme-libre-y-mismo-201903100916_noticia.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NmZw0wqOog0
https://sevilla.abc.es/andalucia/cordoba/sevi-sergio-lope-priego-nueva-york-flauta-flamenco-hace-sentirme-libre-y-mismo-201903100916_noticia.html
http://sergiodelope.com
https://www.instagram.com/sergiodelope/
https://www.facebook.com/sergiodelopemusic/
https://twitter.com/sergiodelope
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqeW3xLsyNVAxJzx_7CfUGg


CHANNEL LIST
CHANNEL  INSTRUMENT    MICROPHONE     STAND
1   Cajón      Sennheiser MD 421     Short stand
2   Snare      Shure SM57      Short stand 
3   Tom      Shure SM57      Short stand 
4   Floor Tom    AKG D112     Short stand 
5   Overhead L    AKG C414
6   Overhead R    AKG C414
7   Flute     Shure beta SM 57
8   Sax     DPA 4099     Short stand 
9   Guitar     DPA 4011 & Neumann KMS 184   Short stand 
10   Bass guitar    DI
11   Vocal 1     Shure SM58     Long stand
12   Vocal 1     DI
13   Vocal 1     DI
14   Vocal 1     DI

PERSONNEL 

• FOH technician
• Monitors technician 

BACKLINE
• Percussion set: 3 ride/splash stands, 1 hi-hat stand, 1 snare and 1 snare stand  
• 1 chair with no armrests
• 3 high stools with no armrests
• 1 rug for percussion
• 1 table for percussion instruments
• 1 sheet music stand  

HOSPITALITY RIDER
• Annex provided under separate cover.   

|  Rider



AUX    
• Aux 1: Voice 
• Aux 2: Bass guitar
• Aux 3: Flute
• Aux 4: Percussion
• Aux 5: Guitar

STAGE:
• Electrical socket - PLUG
• 4 - Voice
• 3 - Bass guitar

1

3

4

5

2
15” 15”

Risen by 60 cm

|  Stage plan



INFORMATION AND HIRING
+34 630 87 43 77

kikenieto@talentoonfire.com


